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A Word from the Pastor
Here we are in March. In the ancient
world, the Romans dedicated this month
to their god, Mars, whom they would
worship to prepare their spirits for war.
Though this is a pagan image, we can
use it as quite a good metaphor, just as
St. Paul himself liked to do. “Take the
helmet of salvation, and the sword of
the Spirit, which is the word of God”, he says in verse seventeen
of the sixth chapter of his letter to the Ephesians. The image of
the well prepared warrior is a good one as we march for life.
We proclaim the good news that every life is worth saving. This
is a message which pierces the heart like a sharp sword because
we are fighting against the confusing message confessed by the
world today that life is a choice. I don’t actually disagree with
the statement that life is a choice. It means God has given us
the freedom to make the right one. But that isn’t what the
world means. The world says it is right either way to choose life
or death. Christians say that there is only one right choice.
To choose death is the wrong choice. To have the choice does
not make both right, it means we are made in the image of God
and have spirits, as opposed to being robots. God gives us a
choice and then says, ‘make the right one by Me!’. And I believe
that, as Christians, we have had the image of God restored to us
by His Spirit, so that we may do just that. The war will always
be the internal struggle to make the right choice. Come join us
this Lenten season as we remind ourselves what it is to live in
forgiveness, and how the Lord will continue to bless us by His
Spirit, and strengthen us to march on as we remain in His grace.
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MARCH FOR LIFE

First Ever Connecticut March for Life will take place in Hartford, March
23rd
HARTFORD, CT – The March for Life, partnered with the Connecticut Catholic Conference will
host the first ever Connecticut State March for Life on March 23rd, 2022, in Hartford. Marchers will
rally at the state capitol to call for life-affirming laws and for an end to the continued expansion of
extreme abortion policies in Connecticut.
“We are delighted to partner with the Connecticut Catholic Conference, an organization so focused
on advancing life-affirming public policy in the state. This is an opportunity for Connecticut
pro-lifers to come together and remind elected officials that Connecticut stands for the rights of the
unborn,” said Jeanne Mancini, President of March for Life Defense and Education Fund.
“Every human life is precious and should be protected under the law.”
“It’s a first. It’s going to be a historic event for the pro-life movement in Connecticut. I think it will
speak well of the pro-life movement in Connecticut, which is stronger than anyone knows, and will
assist in countering the strong pro-abortion forces in our state,” said Christopher Healy, Executive
Director of the Connecticut Catholic Conference (CCC), the statewide organization representing the
Catholic Bishops of Connecticut.

“Thousands of Connecticut citizens travel to Washington every year for the March for Life. Now,
for the first time, the Family Institute of Connecticut is participating in the inaugural Connecticut
March for Life, bringing the March home. On March 23rd, we will make our voice heard in Hartford,
that every unborn child should be welcomed in life and protected in law,” said rally speaker Peter
Wolfgang, Executive Director, Family Institute of Connecticut.
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MOST Ministries focuses on shortterm mission trips. In their current
campaign, they are asking for newto-nearly-new eyeglasses. Over 100
volunteers have given away 149,623
pairs of glasses in 52 countries,
impacting the lives of 240,661
families. Gather those glasses
you’ve outgrown and put them to
good use! A donation basket is in
the church lobby. Thank you!

A LENTEN HYMN TO PREPARE US FOR HIM
LSB 418 “O Lord, throughout These Forty Days”
1 O Lord, throughout these forty days
You prayed and kept the fast;
Inspire repentance for our sin,
And free us from our past.
2 You strove with Satan, and You won;
Your faithfulness endured;
Lend us Your nerve, Your skill and trust
In God’s eternal Word.
3 Though parched and hungry, yet You prayed
And fixed Your mind above;
So teach us to deny ourselves,
Since we have known God’s love.
4 Be with us through this season, Lord,
And all our earthly days,
That when the final Easter dawns,
We join in heaven’s praise.
Text: based on Claudia F. Hernaman, 1838–98; para. Gilbert E. Doan, 1930
Text: © 1978 Lutheran Book of Worship. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License no. 110004178

FROM THE BOARD OF ELDERS - Ronnie McCants
Greetings brothers and sisters in Christ. The Board of Elders
has been working closely with Pastor Naumann to review our
duties and to assist him in the care of the congregation.
We have established a call/visitation list in order to share the
responsibility of encouraging members of the church to attend
services again.
To this end, the board of elders now meets with Pastor
on the first Sunday of every month to review our feedback.
To be absolutely clear, we believe it is time we all come back together for the mutual
encouragement of the saints and take seriously the admonition of the writer to the
Hebrews to “not neglect to meet together, as is the habit of some” (Hebrews 10:25).
We encourage you to share any ideas or concerns that you may have with us.
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